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Eligible primary schools can claim up to £2,000 to support chess
provision among their pupils. This funding will help schools to:

run regular chess activities as part of their enrichment offer
encourage those particularly underrepresented in chess to
participate, for example:

girls
pupils who are eligible for free school meals

increase pupil participation in competitive chess opportunities

Eligibility

This grant is for educational settings that have primary provision
in England with a percentage of pupils on free school meals at or
over 57.5%.

If you have provision beyond primary, you must use the grant
funding for primary aged pupils, although other pupils may
benefit from the funding, for example, by using purchased chess
sets.

What the funding is for

You can use the funding according to your school’s need. Some
examples include using it to:

access an online weekly chess club
buy chess sets for the school
cover the cost of chess tournaments including access and
entry
cover the cost of in-person tutors for pupils

At the end of the programme, we expect you to:

share learnings on best practice in encouraging chess within
the school community
provide DfE with a case study of your experience promoting
chess in school
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Apply for funding

To apply:

read the application guidance (PDF, 181 KB, 10 pages)
complete the:

school information and criteria form (ODT, 46.3 KB)
declaration form (ODT, 52.4 KB)

Email your completed forms to
Chess.GRANT@education.gov.uk before 12pm on 31
October 2023.
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